Introduction
[2] Mt. Etna is a large, highly active volcano that is structurally complex (Figure 1 ). It features two well-developed rift systems extending to the north and south from the summit craters through a series of fault systems as its eastern and southern flanks move away from the volcano's center [Rust and Neri, 1996; Borgia et al., 1992 Borgia et al., , 2000 Froger et al., 2001] . However, fundamental questions remain regarding the structures and dynamics of this flank motion, with models ranging from shallow, gravity driven edifice spreading [Lo Giudice and Rasà, 1992; McGuire et al., 1997] , to deeper seated magmatic intrusion driven spreading [Borgia et al., 1992 [Borgia et al., , 2000 Bonforte and Puglisi, 2003 ], or possibly both [Rust and Neri, 1996; Tibaldi and Groppelli, 2002] . This spreading has generally been viewed as occurring across its eastern and southern flanks, from the Pernicana fault to the NE to the Ragalna fault to the SW. However, the south and east flanks of Etna do not form a single block, with differential motion occurring in several places, most notably across the Trecastagni-Mascalucia fault system that separates the southern flank (culminating in the southern anticline) from the eastern flank [Lo Giudice and Rasà, 1992] .
[3] Volcano spreading can be viewed as one single process, with laboratory experiments requiring a horizontal low-viscosity substratum to accommodate basal spreading, which then leads to edifice faulting [Merle and Borgia, 1996] . The InSAR data presented here, provide one of the most spatially and temporally complete sets of observations and show that both upper edifice collapse (gravity driven) and deeper seated (possibly driven by magma pressure increases) basal spreading must be present.
InSAR Analysis
[4] Interferometric synthetic aperture radar (InSAR) is a technique for detecting centimeter level surface displacements at 50-100 m sampling over $100 km spatial scales [Rosen et al., 2000] . More than 400 interferograms with perpendicular baselines less than 160 m over both short and long time intervals demonstrate structural (fault bounded flank) and magma (inflation/deflation) related deformation, as well as differing levels of atmospheric noise ( Figures A1-A22   1 ). Long time-span interferograms of Mt. Etna from both ascending and descending passes of the European Space Agency's ERS-1 and ERS-2 satellites (Figure 2 ) following termination of the flank eruption in March 1993, reveal the complex ground deformation that occurred during the period of recharge of the volcanic plumbing system [Lanari et al., 1998; and subsequent summit activity [Patanè et al., 2003] . The InSAR patterns reveal expansion of the ground surface due to pressure increase in the magma system. The asymmetry of the roughly concentric bands in the ascending and descending interferograms is related to the projection of the horizontal and vertical surface displacements into the radar line-of-sight . Linear to arcuate surface offsets reveal active fault traces that serve to accommodate relative motions of its flanks [Borgia et al., 2000; Froger et al., 2001] . The crossing fault systems of the Ragalna and Southwest radial fault system support the radial spreading models of Merle and Borgia [1996] .
[5] To reconstruct the temporal evolution of Etna's surface deformation we invert a large number of interferograms (Tables A1 and A2 1 ) to derive an InSAR time series Berardino et al., 2002] . The algorithm we use is referred to as the small baselines subset (SBAS) technique [Berardino et al., 2002] . It relies on the use of small baseline (less than 160 m perpendicular orbit separation, and 4 years temporal) differential SAR interferograms and on the application of the singular value decomposition (SVD) method; the former allows us to mitigate decorrelation, the latter to link independent SAR acquisition data sets separated by large spatial baselines, thus increasing the number of data used for the analysis. In order to mitigate the effect of the atmospheric artifacts, a filtering operation is performed. This step is based on the observation that the atmospheric signal phase component is highly correlated in space but poorly in time [Ferretti et al., 2000; Hanssen, 2001] . Accordingly, the undesired atmospheric phase signal is estimated as follows: first of all, we remove the temporal low pass component of the deformation signal; then the cascade of a lowpass filtering step in the two-dimensional spatial domain and a temporal highpass filtering operation is performed [Berardino et al., 2002] . In summary, the SBAS approach permits us not only to estimate the mean velocity of the ground deformation, but also to follow its temporal evolution.
Results
[6] InSAR time series analysis yields several important results. The average surface velocities (Figure 3 ) for either the ascending (Figure 3a) or descending (Figure 3b ) time series reveal patterns similar to the long time interval interferograms (Figure 2) . The difference of the two velocity maps effectively eliminates their vertical and north velocity vectors, and shows surface velocities in the West-East direction (Figure 3c ). For these data the heading directions of the ascending and descending ERS satellite tracks are within 0.05°of symmetry and the surface incidence angles are within a few degrees of each other, implying a deviation of less than 3% from West -East horizontal motion. In contrast, their sum gives a picture that is mostly vertical motion (Figure 3d ). In this case only the W-E horizontal components cancel, with the North and vertical adding. However, due to the high satellite trajectory and steep incidence angle, the contribution from the North horizontal component is less than 10%. The latter confirms the dominantly vertical motion of lava flow compaction in the Valle del Bove, local subsidence at several points on the eastern flank of Mt. Etna, and anticline growth north of Catania. The W-E horizontal and vertical velocity maps show several processes: 1) motion across the southern and eastern flanks is partitioned among transtensional faults (Trecastagni-Mascalucia, Ragalna) [Borgia et al., 2000; Froger et al., 2001] ; 2) motion of the western flank toward the West demonstrates that the type of western flank motion observed during the 2001 flank eruption also occurred before 2001; 3) the summit region, including the northern and northeastern upper flanks of Mt. Etna experienced significant uplift, consistent with inflation of the volcano. Long time span interferograms illustrate various modes of deformation, including large-scale inflation, anticline growth, conjugate fault slip, and motions of portions of all the flanks of Mt. Etna (Figure 2) . The triangular outer horst on its southwest flank bounded by the Ragalna and SW fault systems had been suggested as an analog to volcano spreading experiments [Merle and Borgia, 1996; Rust and Neri, 1996] but their continuation into the upper flanks has never been reported. Together with the westward motion of the West flank, these observations agree with the symmetric spreading model for the 2001 eruption [Lundgren and Rosen, 2003] , and show that spreading of Mount Etna is not limited to its eastern and southern flanks. Additional examples of differential motion across the SW fault system can be seen in individual interferograms in Figures A18a -A18j, and isolated surface deformation (similar to the 2001 flank motion but on a reduced scale) can be seen in Figure  A18k , A18n, A19l, A19m, A19o, A19q, A20c, A20e, A20f, A21e, and A21n.
[7] Time varying ground deformation shows that recharge of the magmatic system and flank motion were linked during this time period (Figure 4) . Motion of the summit follows the predominately deflationary/inflationary signal accompanying the 1991-1993 flank eruption, the subsequent recharge of the magma system causing relative inflation from 1993 -1995, followed by episodic inflationary and deflationary events superimposed on the general trend of relatively minimal net inflation following 1995 (Figure 4a ). Significant relative motion of the southeast anticline ( Figure 4b ) does not begin until 1995. Faster, more constant motion is found for the Pernicana (Figure 4c ) and SW flank fault systems (Figure 4d ). The Pernicana fault is well recognized as accommodating significant displacements [Tibaldi and Groppelli, 2002] . The Ragalna and SW fault systems are more complex, with relative motion that is comparable to that across the Pernicana fault. the types of flank structures predicted by laboratory models of volcano spreading [Merle and Borgia, 1996] . The significant amount of spreading toward the west is surprising given the assumed buttressing effect of the interior mountains of Sicily. The relatively steady velocities across both the Pernicana (Figure 4c ) and SW flank faults (Figure 4d ) would support models for shallower 'gravity driven' spreading within the volcanic edifice as controlling their motion, at least within the middle to upper flanks. The observation that anticline growth initiated with the inflation of Mt. Etna, on the other hand, supports models of volcano spreading driven by deeper magma injection at a depth of approximately 5 km below sea level, the modeled source depth of magmatic inflation during the 1993 -1995 recharge Patanè et al., 2003] , and lateral displacement of its eastern and southern flanks. In the laboratory models of Merle and Borgia [1996] the deep spreading over the basal decollement and normal faults within the edifice were both continuous with time, with the entire process being governed by basal sliding. However, the observation of relative motion between the southern East flank and the SE anticline suggests that this external, presumably deeper seated motion is less steady and tied to the dynamics of the magma reservoir. It is this difference between anticline growth, by definition representing the deepest levels of the spreading edifice, and the apparent steady motion of the upper flank faults that suggests that the latter are gravity driven. The continuously sliding structures presumably lie at a level that is above the primary upper crustal magma reservoir.
Discussion and Conclusions
[9] This study shows that the complexity of Mt. Etna's deformation both spatially and temporally requires a more sophisticated and comprehensive model for volcano spreading, highlighting the possible coexistence of both gravity and magma forcing. Future assessments of volcanic hazard posed by flank instabilities and sector collapse must consider both mechanisms.
